Meeting opened 7.05

Apologies : Greg Murphy

Present : Grant Delves, Annette Grillo, Allan Johnston, Lyndelle Wallace, Gail Caberon, John Delves, Wendy Collis, Monica St Baker, Brian Corner, Susan McAllister, Denise Hearn, Jan Thompson, Norm Murphy

Dinner:
Venue: Yoogali Club, 6.00 for 6.30 start, $65 nibbles,
Music: Mercy Beats
Meals: Entree, main, dessert, McWilliams wines - will match wine half and half, price at Growers price. Will be Hanwood range includes cost of the birthday cake. Tea and coffee. Ask some parents to make some slices, cakes etc plus birthday cake.
Costs based on 400 per head. date for tickets to close 2 weeks prior with 1 week leeway. 800 is the maximum number for the dinner

MCs - Greg Murphy & Grant Hearn

Decorations - gum leaves, pine trees. with artefacts. hessian bags, Susan to price the candles
tickets - have been ordered

Dinner account: Committee has agreed to set up an account with NAB for centenary finances, for direct deposit, cheque and cash payments. All money will go in then closed at the end of the event. Signatories include Denise Hearn, Julie Napoli, Lyndelle Wallace and Gail Caberlon. Any two are able to sign and authorise credits and payments.

Agenda for the evening. Speeches - let Denise know

The week ......
Wednesday - Concert
Friday - open day sack races, oranges races, egg & spoon, tug of war, hop scotch, jax,
Saturday - Lions train to do the village walk
Assembly - Stop BBQ during assembly and put a note up.
Activities - Jumping castle, popcorn machine, fairy floss, Devonshire tea, train rides.... cricket match.

Cancelled - soccer has a general bye.

Helpers - take names and delegate jobs. newsletter note for helpers.

Raffle tickets - books of 100, 20, 10.

Jan presented two original painting. committee voted for one.
Brochure - final changes made for printing. Label photos.
Village walk - John Delves to organise

Letter to Parks & Gardens - make sure the park is in shape

Monica - Griffith council events calendar.

Next meeting 29th April

Meeting closed: 8:45pm

Memorabilia - 150 boston can coffee mugs, tea cups, stubby holders, pens, beanies and scarves.